Trekki ng Trai ning
Alex Shirley demonstrates some simple stretches and exercises that will help
alleviate the back and shoulder pain experiened from carrying a heavy pack
Do you love going for bushwalks but find that your upper back
and shoulders really don't enjoy carrying a pack? Many people avoid
going on extended walks because of th s discomfort, or simply put
up with the pain and accept it as a natural part of the trekking or
bushwalking experence. Luckily it doesn't have to be this way,
Regularly carrying out just three key stretches and one simple
strength exercise can significantly reduce the tension in these
muscles and ensure that bushwalking with a pack is a much more
enjoyable experience,
The human body is designed to be upright. ln the modern world,
however, we spend a great deal of time sitting for extended periods
and this unnatural position causes some of our muscles to shorten
and tichten, and others to lengthen and weaken. This process

gradually brings our muscles out of balance and can lead to poor
posture. lf you just look around you, most people today have a head
that sticks slightly forward and rounded shoulders compare that
to young children who stand tall and upright, or African tribesmen
walking straight with heavy loads on their heads, The poor posture
of a modern lifestyle is a major contr buting factor in the upper back
and shoulder discomfort experienced when carrying a pack.
So how do we correct ihese imbalances? By stretching our tight
muscles and strengthening our weak muscles we can help to
improve our posture and allow our bodies to work more efficiently this wil then greatly reduce muscle tension, enhancing your trek!
The following exercises have been designed spec fical y to help
with upper back and shoulder issues from carrying a pack

UPPER TRAPS STRETCH

NECK EXTENSOR STRETCH

. Maintaining good posture, drop your shoulders

away from

your ears,

. Tuck your chin and roll your head forward untrl your chin
meets your chest (imagine you are creating a'double chin'),
. Hold for 20 to 3O seconds, repeat two to three times,

. Always move through a pain-free

.

Move slowly,
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Sit on a Swiss ball or bench with good posture and hold
out your left arm to the side.
. Tuck your chin in and slowly draw your rght ear to your
right shoulder untjl a moderate stretch is felt,
. Hold at first resistance barrier for 20 to 30 seconds,
Repeat two to three times and then swap sides.

TRqNING TREKKING

CHEST STRETCH

. Start in a knee ing

.

Place your

position,

rght forearm on a Swiss ball or on a chair

w th your palm down and shoulder paralle

to the floor,

. Maintain ng optimal posture, allow your chest to slowly

.

drop downward,
Hold at first resistance barrier for 2O to 30 seconds, relax
and move into newly acquired range of movement, repeat

two to three times.
ldeaJ y you want to carry out these stretches daily, Performing them
first th ng in the morning or just before go ng to bed wi I give the best
results, When you are head ng out on a bushwalk, carry out the
stretches before you walk, when you rest and when you get to your

dest nat on

-

they on y take two to three minutes and the short t me

they take to perform is well worth

t,

The fol ow ng strength exercise is des gned to strengthen the
postural rnusc es of your upper back, lt should be carried out two to
three t mes each week and can be nc uded at the end of any f tness
tra n ng or wa k ng that you do,

PRONE COBRA

.

Lie face down on the floor in a prone position, with your
arms just in f ront of your hips.

. Act vate your core by drawing n your

bel y button towards
your spine and squeeze your glutes (bottom) together
. With your core and g utes activated and your chin tucked
nto the chest, lift your chest off the floor, lift your arms
up and back towards the hips rotating thumbs towards
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I ft then
return to the starting position; at all times keeping the chin
tucked into the chest. Upon completion of the rnovement,
repeaI te1 1o ] 5 times,
Don't over-emphasize the arching of the back to ift the
chest off the floor - try and lengthen through the crown of
your head instead. No lower back pain should be felt during

Pause for five to ten seconds at the top of the

this exercise.

In add tion to carrying out these exeTc ses it s very mportant to
gradua y get used to carrying a pack before you head out on a
b g trek or bushwalk, You can't just expect your body to suddenly
adapt to carry ng a heavy pack if you don't norma y wear one,
ldeally you want to start go ng out for tra ning wa ks with a ght
rucksack weighing around four to five kilograms You w then
want to gradualy increase this weight over a ten to 12 week
perod, slowly buiiding up to the pack weight that you will be
using on your wa k, Rather than shocking your body w th a heavy
pack it isn't used to and poiential y caus ng yourself an inlury, this
will g ve your body t me to adapt and strengthen so that you can

comfortably head off on your trek, lmagine how great you will feel
the next time you go for a long bushwalk when you have carried
out these quick and s mp e exercisesl

Alex Shirley runs PrimdFit, an outdoor fitness service based
in Sydney that specialises in training clients for challenging

trekking expeditions like Kokoda, Everest Base Camp,
Kilimanjaro or the Oxfam Trailwalker. primalfit.com.au
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